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I AN ARID THORAX IN FLORIDA
If By TOD GOODWIN

f . ORDON Ridge, financial genius and prince of
, JT legerdemain when it came to acquiring theII coin of the realm, periodically rose and fell in the

ls
cycles of speculative saturnalia and the interims

H between. As each, successive wave of prosperity
Ht arrived, he startled professional traders and the
Hj public alike with some new coup more brilliant
H than the last.
HSj- - Beside him, old friend Phoenix was a selling
H plater, when leaving the ashes behind, as he had
Hi demonstrated to the astounded natives in the
H' vicinity of Broad and Beaver streets on more
H than one occasion.
H - Born under Qemini in June, he was the exem--

H pliflcation of all that the star gazers blame to the
Hi heavenly twins, which may or may not have had
HI something to do with his dual nature. Imbued
H with high intelligence, gener--

H oslty, suspiciousness and great resourcefulness
H when setting out to accomplish a desired end he
H was an extremist in everything. Ridge was keen,
H quick, capable, a wolf for work, and those in his
H dally environment who understood, loved and
H sometimes feared him. But there were others
H who lasted only until one of his erratic moments,
H and who, when the storm cleared found them- -

H solves looking for another spot to light on, more
H peaceful, mayhap, even thougn less remunerative.
H Of such was Harold Bonner, a pallid, scented
H product of the Forties west of Broadway. Hfs

H chief responsibility in the daytime was to make
1 sure he used the right orange stick, though at

f night ha had a wide variety of interests. In the
H one school he ever attended, and then only for
H a brief time, the regular fellows referred to him
Hr as Jennotte.

HT Harold was appointed social secretary to the
H genius and was temporarily bent over with the
H responsibilities attached to the job. Arising be- -

H fore noon, as do our leading vulgarians, and saun- -

H tering to the board room, he would give first aid
Hj to the railbirds awaiting expert advice before in- -

H vesting, and after making the palce smell like
b Mrs. Hudnut, would assume a supercilious air
H intended for hauteur, crush a six and a quarter
H hat to the ears of a five and three-quarter- s head
H you can't put a hat like that on a man and
H depart, going upward and onward looking for

worlds to conquer.inew some novel effects in ties and hosiery
shop windows might have momentarily

H , interrupted him in his queBt, but nothing more.
H Ho had, rapidly become so efficient that the boss
H ' occasionally entrusted him with his shopping list
H and everything.

HI Usually at tea time Bonner would meet Miss
iPay Balentlne, quite ready for tea or anything
else of an approximate shade, but she had 'phoned
him that she was leaving for Miami to join her

! brother, the wire tapper, who was ill, and resting
under the southern skies during the closed sea
son in the north. So Harold faced the exigency
of
table.

possibly getting the check at some other tea

H For fourteen months the market had risen
higher and higher. Boiling, seething, "the street"
was wild, and while now and then a pause came
with a temporary recession, there was no rest for
the wicked or anyone else. The brokers were
overworked and so were their forces.I In the Ridge concern the high pressure never
stopped for a minute. Day and night, nervous,
worn heads of departments kept up the grind;
haggard clerks worked until daylight fighting to
keep awake; tired stenographers wandered about

H i with batches of letters much as does the amateur
H t.

' Ophelia when she exclaims pathetically, while

H

K

distributing her offerings: "Here's sagebrush for
you; that's for dandruff."

And in the midst of it all, directing, dictating,
unraveling the complications, meeting every sit-

uation, and piling up a fortune while doing it,
Gordon Ridge was Inspirational. Day in and day
out, going hours without rest or food, and having
no use lor J. Barleycorn, he seemed to live on
black ci;ars and blacker coffee, and the certainty
of success. With its coming the reaction resulted
in more or less of a breakdown, so after a con-

sultation with Harold, the family physician was
quite sure it would be necessary for Ridge to go
to Florida. Harold also thought that was the
right idea.

It is rather a singular phenomena that the
strongest men often seek and take the advice of
weaklings, picking men and women for compan-
ionship from among those who think the least.
Psychologically, perhaps, that is why tragedians
in spare time seek a vaudeville performance.

Always headstrong in carrying out his own
ideas and usually antagonistic to any suggestion
which did not originate with him; the lieuten-
ants of Ridge were quite positive that he would
not acept the advice. But strange to say, it
seemed to suit him exactly.

Said lieutenants were not aware, however, that
an obliging director was staging a Hawaiian pic-

ture on Anastasia island, and that Anita La Du-rlb- e

was down there in St. Augustine registering
various emotions for the benefit of the prospec-
tive patrons of the films in less enchanted climes.
At times during the hurricane market in "war
brides" and their relatives, Gordon Ridge had
emerged long enough to change his viewpoint
by means of the distracting society of Miss La
Duribe, who was somewhat busy at the studio,
but always managed to find time to surround a
partridge and a vintage pint.

The little dinners and elaborate suppers had
become more frequent during the holidays, and
before they were entirely over, the financial gen-

ius had convinced himself that it was time to
settle down, but his argument did not appeal to
Anita to any great extent. She was not in her
adolescence, in fact she knew her Reno as well
as she did Manhattan, and the way to Moana
Springs on the road to Carson was as well de-

fined in her mental vision as the summer Sun-
day trail to Huntington, L. I.

Before she Interviewed the kindly judge out
there in the open spaces where the murmuring
pines shade the Truckee ripples, she was Mrs. J.
Wellington Jones, and had been for quite some
time. It seemB J. W. J. had been so busy every
day accumulating enough for Mrs. J. W. J., to
collide regularly with the sacred twenty-tw- o who
conducted the bridge fights of the Idlers club of
which she was a member, that he was in no mood
to step into the soup and fish at eventide, and
give the whinneying ladies of the cabarets the
double o while destroying his usual matutional
composure wtih all kinds of viands originally
thought of on the left bank of the Seine.

II.

With numerous trunks and a valet the chauf-
feur and machines having preceded them to Jack-
sonville by boat! Ridge and Bonner grabed a rat-
tler for the south, and the next day Eliza's secret
was out. Probably she found crossing- - the ice on
foot preferable to the southern trains, so took the
easiest way.

But there was consolation in the warm rain
that was falling one the little patches of bumble

bee cotton, in striking contrast to the driving
sleet they had left, and new interest attached to
the peace of their surroundings after the months
of unending tension in the busiest part of the
city.

Responding to a rush wire and leaving a
happy home to keep it that way, not to mention
the temporary escape from what Byron called
"The inflammation of the weekly bills," Bill Hoi- - I

ton, the western branch manager, left Chicago j

the day they departed from New York to meet jj

them where Ponce landed to begin his advertising 1

campaign on Florida water. 1

Down along the line between Illinois and In- - )
diana, over the Ohio' into old Kalmuck, with a
different conductor, on a different road, in a dif-

ferent uniform asking to see his ticket every
thirty minutes; there was scarcely opportunity
for him to note the landscape or anything man
had put upon it. But the various engineers were
obliging, as they are on all limited Southern
trains, and gave him plenty of time to see every-
thing. Now and then, apparently apologetic, they
would back and fill for fifteen or twenty minutes '

at some particularly uninteresting spot in a stren-
uous endeavor to discover something new.

Gradually bumping into Georgia, the slopes ,

grew greener, sparse woods appeared, and little
patches of cotton spread about the stilted cabins
of the negroes who lazily sprawled or sat and '

smoked, evincing little itnerest in anything but
the sunshine. Every few moments a lone chim- -

ney would be seen, standing by the blackened I

'ashes of what was once a cabin, looking in sil- -

houette like a demijohn in dry territory. In pass- -

ing it might be mentioned that there were blacks
at every station not yet over the holiday festivi- - I

ties; but how can there be moderation where
everything is dry?

As farther south he went, the air grow softer,
the woods appearing at more frequent Intervals
were denser, and the languor of the natives and
of nature steadily increased. Through the moss
of the trees that rose from tho swamps there was
now 'and then a glimpse of exotic crimson flow-
ers, strange birds flashed in and out, and to those
on the observation platform came sweet remind-
ers of new blossoms of the Southland.

No, there wasn't a drink on the train.
Then the turpentine woods with the trees

gashed and stripped, with little tin cups to catch
the excretion; the train grouch, in the business,
explaining that the war or something had raised
hell with the rosin and turpentine market. But
that had nothing to do with the acumulating
thirsts all around him. By twilight the foliage
was semi-tropica- there were long Btretches of
luxuriant grass dotted with palmettos; a sense
of something akin to suffocation to those who but
a few hours before had battled wintry blasts;
and then the first live spot in Floridathe depot
at Jacksonville.

A red cap walked ten steps with Holton's suit- - . a.
case and dropped It. "Too heavy, suh!" he ex- - m
claimed. Another did the same, and then ho be- -

gan to realize the truth of what some southern
friends had told him. Money was no object the
case was too heavy, and that settled it.

At the hotel, with customary reticence, he in-

quired the way to the bar, and was politely in-

formed that there was no bar, but a club in the
house which all guests could join. Fine business,
he figured, and so exclusive, that keeps out the
rough-necks- . Then he joined the club. If it
wasn't a bar, he had never heard the jIngle on the
mahogany, and If a hundred "club members" were &


